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DJs spin variety of parties
"Most people think anybody can be a DJ. Not true. Anybody can play a
record. . . . We play hard rock to disco to new wave to country to jazz. I
give the people what they want. For example, I don't play acid rock at 3
a.m."
—Mark Montague
By Lisa Kestler
There's nothing like a bubble
machine to liven up a party,
especially if it comes equipped with a
disc jockey and a couple of hundred
records.
DJs willing to spin records tor
private parties can be found
throughout the Metroplex-in radio
stations, nightclubs, talent agencies
and companies that specialize in
party entertainment.
A DJ can entertain with just
records and a good sound system, or
he can elaborate and bring in bubble
machines, log machines, sirens or an
entire light show.
Most DJs say, however, that
working a party simply means giving
people a good time.
"Life is to be enjoyed, and to help
other people enjoy life. That's what I
try to do," said Lico Reyes, DJ and
owner of Parties Portable, a comprehensive entertainment company
in Arlington.
Mark Montague, co-owner ol M2

'Music Magic private DJ service, said,
"Most people think anybody can be a
DJ. Not true. Anybody can play a
record.
"The secret is knowing what to
play when. You have to feel what the
crowd feels. Sometimes, when it's
done just right, you can really make

'some magic happen," Montague said.
For George Jimark, of KZF.W
radio station, being a DJ is rewarding
in another way. "It's better than
working," he said.
Reyes also said he thinks of his
Parties Portable company as fun
instead of a job. That attitude is
fortunate because Reyes and lour
other Parties Portable DJs with seven
sound systems put on about I fit)
parties each year.
Parties Portable was founded in
1970 and was headquartered in
Reyes' garage until recently. Last
vear, he said, the company was
described in Dun and Bradstreet as
the largest company of its sort in the
United States.
"That is pretty good for working
out of your garage," he said.
Parties Portable has a wide array ol
special effects: spotlights, black
lights, strobe lights, mirror balls,
sirens, confetti cannons, bubble
machines, fog machines and silent
movies.
Reyes also gives dance lessons—any
step-to get everyone at a party
involved and on the dance floor.
"The whole thing is to make friends
with the people you're doing the
party for," he said.
Most of Parties Portable's jobs are
company parties. Reyes also handles
college fraternity parties, as well as

high school proms, weddings and
dances for the Fort Worth Press Club
and the Petroleum Club.
One of the parties Reyes especially
remembers is last year's TCU
Military Ball, where he did a
precision rifle routine in a tuxedo and
top hat.
He also remembers a party for deaf
children in the Texas Rehabilitation
Center. "We had to use really super
woofer speakers so the kids could leel
the impulses against the walls and the
floor," Reyes said.
Parties Portable party prices start
at $75 an hour, for a minimum ol
three hours. Special effects are extra.
TCU students are offered a 25 percent discount on school-related
parties.
Mark Montague and Mike Jackson
of M2 Music Magic take only a sound
system and a lot of records when they
work parties. Music is what they
concentrate on.
"We play hard rock to disco to new
wave to country to jazz," Montague
said. "I give the people what they
want. For example, I don't play acid
rock at 3 a.m."
The variety of music a DJ can play
is one of the advantages ol having a
DJ instead of a live band, Montague
said.
"A live band only knows so much
music. We can bring in crate-load

after crate-load of music," he said.
Montague mainly plays Top 40
songs, with some oldies and some
audience participation songs thrown
in. Examples of audience participation songs, he said, are Devo's
Whippit, Barry Manilow's Jump
Shout Boogie, and Par-Man Fever.
"Every song is important,"
Montague said. "I never throw any
song on haphazardly. I think it all
through."
M2 Music Magic was organized in
1981, but Montague and Jackson
worked together as DJs before then.
The two TCU graduates have done
the music for the TCU Band Banquet
lor two vcars, and they will be
working the banquet again this year.
M2 Music Magic charges $300 for
five hours of constant music.
Ceorge Jimark, of KZFW, plays for
strictly modem music parties.
"There's no way I'm ever going to
take a Journey or a Dan Fogelberg or
a Pat Benatar to a party," he said.
Jimark, who hosts the Rock V Roll
Alternative radio show on KZFW on
Sunday nights, also holds out lor km
parties.
"1 only generally do parties when I
think they're going to be fun," he
said. "You can tell the people who
want to boogie. They'll know what
I'm about. They'll know the show."

Continued on page 2
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SETTING UP A TUNE:
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DJs
Jimark usually brings a live band to
a party to play a couple ot sets, and
then he'll spin records the rest ot the
night. Parties usually run from 8 p.m.
to 2 a.m. But, he said. "II I'm having
fun, it doesn't really matter how long
it goes."
Dances, though, aren't constant
fun, he said.
"You've got to be very thickskinned when you do dances," Jimark
said. "Nobody compliments you*
V.\ erybody complains."
Jimark charges at least $450 lor a
party. He refuses to do fraternity
parties.
Kevin Hunter is currently working
the area nightclub circuit as a DJ. but
he still finds time to work private
parties.
Hunter, who once worked for
Graham
Central
Station
in
Arlington, now DJs at Rumors on
Camp Bowie Boulevard. He'll soon
!>e working at Roxz in the Seminary
South shopping center.
Hunter said his DJ experience has
taught him a few things. "You have
to plav what your audience wants,"
he said. "You don't get a bunch ol 50year-olds together and pla\ Stray
Cats."
Hunter uses spotlights and a mirror
ball at parties. And, he said, "I do a
fantastic freestyle Frisbee act with a
record spinning on my finger."
Hunter's prices depend on the type
ot party and the number ot people
there.
Big Band music is the speciality of
KFJZ-AM radio-whose entire DJ
staff is available to work private
parties
John Cray, KFJZ-AM operations
director, said his DJs will plav any
type ol music, but they lean heavily
to the Big Band sound.
Gray said Big Band parties are very
popular, even among college groups.
"It's a novelty thing ... a nostalgia
thing," he said.

From page I
KFJZ-AM usually charges $100 for
lour or five hours.
Some stations, though, don't
dabble in the free-lancing DJ scene.
DJs for private parties are pretty
scarce at KTXQ radio station, for
example. There, a rather bored voice
on the telephone simply said, "We
don't do that kind ol stuff."

THE UNKNOWN DJ: Kevin Hunter wears a hat over his head while he works as
a DJ at Rumors. He also free-lances for outside parties. PHILLIP MOSIER/TCU
Dailv Skiff

FREESTYLE FRISBEE: Kevin Hunter is a free-lance DJ who also works at Humors on Camp Bowie Boulevard. He does a
routine spinning a record on his finger while working. PHILLIP MOSIER / TCU Daily Skiff
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Parties livened with hula-gram
Byjodee Leitner
^-^—^

Dressed in a grass skirl, coat,
enormous straw sombrero, pink-andblue sunglasses and lei, the man asked
a woman silling at a table if she'd

ever hula danced before,
She said no, and he replied in Ins
imitation "Mamba" voice, "Front
and center lor hula lessons."
The woman looked embarrassed
and started lo protest. The man said,
"Unless von gel up here and do them,
I'll never leave."
So the woman got up. The tall,
heavyset man tied a grass skirt
around her waist and began teaching
her to hula dance, while the others in
the
restaurant
looked
on
in
amusement.
As they danced, he cracked a lew
dirty jokes and the woman's face
turned two more shades of scarlet.

B

Though his pupil was hesitant.
Hick Gillham was enjoying himself
because he was doing what lie most
likes to do- perform.
Gillham, 29, is a messenger lor
Eastern Onion Singing Telegrams in
toil Worth.
"One ol the reasons I really enjoy
doing this job," he said, "is because I
love to entertain. I've always been
kind of a closet actor . . . and this
gives me the chance to get this out. I
like making people happy, making
them laugh."
That isn't hard to do, considering
his appearance. In addition to the
skirt, hat and sunglasses, he wears a
set ol coconut breasts with red tassels,
wristbands and a garter around his
arm.
When he first started the act last
August, he said, he didn't wear all of

that.

HULA LESSONS: Rick Gillham, of Eastern Onion Singing Telegrams, delivers
a birthday-gram to Donna Stone, the director of the La Petite Academv in
Hurst. Donna was 50 on Feb. 23. PfflLUP MOS1KK / TCU Daily Skiff

"I'll see something and s,i\, 'Hey,
I'll just put that on too. What di'f-.
ference docs
it
make?
I
look
ridiculous anyway.' Alter a point,
you can't look any more ridiculous,"
he said.
He also said that in the beginning
he didn't wear the coat. He just
walked in with the coconuts showing.
"But I found out it was a lot better if
you kind of lull them to sleep . . . ,
and just when they're a little bit
relaxed, that's when you realK push
them right over the edge."
Gillham,
a
graduate
of
the
University of Texas at Arlington, is
currently working on his master's in
business administration. He said he
got this job by perusing the classified
ads in the newspaper.
"I was looking for a part-time job.
but I didn't want to do something
that was tedious," he said. "This was
the perfect part-time job because I get
to do something that I enjoy and I can
make more money in less time.
"Life is to be enjoyed and I can't
see wasting my time doing something
I hate. This job is never boring
because you never know the situation
you're going to walk into. Ever)
telegram is different. Every group has
a different personality and that's
what makes it exciting," he said.
Normally, Gillham said his act
consists of the hula lesson, a song lor
the particular occasion, sometimes a
mock holdup and the telegram.
A lot of it is also ad-libbed. He said
the more he does the act, the larger it
becomes because he has a larger
repertoire of lines to use.
Most of these lines, he said, come
from the audience.
"I feed off the people ami the) feed
oft me. I plug into them and if they're
really responsive, then that just spurs
me on ... . M\ best telegrams have
been
before
reallv
receptive
audiences," he said.
Gillham said the best recipients are
older women aged 35 to 50 because
they seem to appreciate it more.
"They invariably start crying," he
said. "1 can't ligure out it it's because
they're happy or they're ready to go
jump oil a bridge."
Gillham said that he usualK likes
doing the male hula act more than
other costumes because most people
are good sports about it. "1 don't like
people laughing at me, though." he
said.
Sometimes people get the wrong
impression, he said. "Men don't know
bow to lake it. Their manhood is
threatened it you walk in (dressed)
like that."
Although most ol his telegrams go
extremely well, he said, every once in
a while he's run into a bad one.
"You've got to put that out ol your
mind and just do the host you can,"
he said.
He recalled one bad experience he
had when delivering a telegram at a
crowded, noisy club. His brother was
with him ("He gix's with me on the
worst ones") and people were giving
them a rough time.
There wasn t any space tor him to

do his ad, he said, and the music was
too loud for him to be heard. One guv
even jumped his brother.
"I knew that if I had done (the act)
there would have been a brawl ....
It was a bad situation.
"It's bad enough that you're
dressed up this wav. But being heavy
also makes you a target.
"The) think since you're heavy and
you're dressed up like this, you're a
I rcak, and that strips you of all
dignity and gives them the right to
grab you and abuse you in any way
they choose. But that's not true," he
said.
Gillham also remembered doing a
telegram for the American Hot Kod
Association at Billy Bob's Texas.
Again, his brother was with him.
"He's not usually intimidated by
anything," Gillham said, "but even
his knees were shaking on this one."
Gillham said he had to get dressed
in the men's room and the whole time
that he was changing clothes, his
brother was saying, "We're going to
die. This is it. This is the end. You
know they're going to put on my
epitaph that I died at Billy Bob's
escorting a male hula dancer."
When Gillham finished dressing, he
said, there were a bunch of cowboys
outside staring at him.
"I was going, 'Oh my God,' but
none of them said a word," he said.
"I think they were too shocked. All
their jaws were on the floor."
In addition to his hula act, Gillham
does a stripping chicken act. in which
he dances to the song Shake Your
Booty while stripping down to a pair
ol boxer shorts with feathers on them.
As with his hula act. Gillham has
had some strange experiences doing
the chicken act. He remembered one
earl) morning that he was on his way
to deliver a chicken telegram at a KMart store when he had a wreck.
Someone pulled in front ol him.
and the next minute he was sitting on
the curb with a bunch ol people
looking at him. He said he could just
imagine what |x>ople were saving.
"Hev Martha, the chicken had a
wreck. It's the biggest chicken you've
ever seen'"
And he could see the ambulance
drivers saving. "Where do vvc send
him? To the veterinar) hospital? To
the /oo?To a psychiatric hospital?"
Gillham said he attributes his
success to his enthusiasm and the'fact
that he's developed his own act.
"II I was slimmer (he said he
weighs somewhere between
200
pounds and 2,000 pounds), I don't
think I'd be as popular. Kverv time I
go on a diet. 1 think mv bosses get
worried," he said.
Gillham said what he reall) wants
to do is become a real estate broker
He plans to take his broker's exam in
tin- next month or so.
However, he said he wouldn't be
opposed to doing some acting il his
job at Eastern Onion let! him to a role
somewhere
"1 enjo) giving to people in this
wav. The audience has tun and I have
fun.
It's
a
good
symbiotic
relationship," said Gillham.
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Unusual foods shouldn't slow party down
Bv Sharon Metroka
Whether the party needs chili <>r
caviar, Tom's Select Delectables Inc.
can cater to the needs.
Tom's, a catering service and deli
on Green Oaks Road, carries a
variety of foods that range from hors

d'oeuvres to roasl beef, said Tom
-Gerlak, president of Tom's,
"For one reception," Gerlak said,
"we had a chili bar, with a big pot
and a tire below it." Toppings for the
chili were set up on .1 separate table.
The server of the chili dressed in a
tuxedo and
white gloves. "We

eveatd et(s.
Monday

28

IFC 3:30p.m., Student Center Koom 222
Performing Arts 4:30 pin. Student ('enter

Programming Council S p.m., Student Center
Room 211
Brachman Cala 5:30 p.m.. Student ('enter
Room 207
Students Foundation 5:30 p.m., Student
Center Room 222
Canterbury
Club
5:30
p.m.,
Trinity
Episcopal Church
Circle K fi p.m., Student (lenter Room 205
Alpha Phi Omega e, p.m.. Student Centei
Room 218
Latin American Musical 7 p.m., Studenl
('enter Ballroom
Asia Town 7:30 p.m., Student Center Room
218

Hooin 202

Class of '85 8 p.m., Student Center Room 205

International Students 9 a.m., Student Center
Lower ! ,ohl,\
Residence Hall Staff 9 .1 111

Student Center

Room 2 M
Culture Day I I a.m.. Student Center Lounge
Brown Bag Luncheon noun. Student Center
Art Cillers
Student Nursing
I owei l.nhl)\

I

pin..

Student

Center

Academic Affairs
Hoom 202

3

p.m.,

Student

Centei

thought

it would be a

tine

touch,"

Gerlak said.
He said that Tom's menu vanes

according to what people want.
"We've done an omelet party," he
said, where about 10(1 people weir
served. "We had two cooks, and
people would just come up and say
they wanted ham and cheese or
whatever."
The largest group Tom's has
catered to was 500 people. This took
place in the T&l' building downtown,
"That was a 1930s theme," Gerlak
said. Men wore black shirts and white
ties, while women wore leathers and
silk dresses. "We had an Italian menu

for that."
Tom's has also catered to museum
openings and ballets. The menu lot
such events varies according In the
time of day. After ballets, (ierlak
said, it is usually late, and just hors

d'oeuvres are served
Carla Rodenkirk, an employee at
Tom's, said the menu is coordinated
with what the pattieis will be
dunking. 'Tom's does not, however,
serve alcohol.
Kodenkirk said that Tom's doesn't
serve anything outrageous, but "we
carry a line of pates and caviai and
nicer things like that."
Tom's also (aiiies entrees, which
Rodenkirk said people can take home
to heal up.
The service is not limited to
catering or dining, however. Tom's
also oilers c unking lessons and lessons
nn how to garnish food, Appearance
ol
lood
makes
a
difference
Rodenkirk said
Although
'Tom's
serves
large
numbers daily, ( ierlak said, it's not
hard to cook lor a large crowd "it
you know how to multiply."

International Students 5 p.in . Student Center

Upper Lobby
National Press Photographers Meeting 5 p.m.,
Moods Building Room 265 S
Films 5:30 p.m.. Student ('enter Room 202
Baptist
Executive
Council
Universit) Ministries Office

6:15

p.m.,

Circle K Seminar 7 p.m., Student ('enter
Room 207
International Students 7 p.m., Student Center
Room 218
Campus Crusade S p.m., Student Center
Room 20S

Thursday

Ballroom

Recreation and Travel 5 p.m., Student Center

Room 214
Movie: "Mohammed" 5 p.m . Student Center

Ballroom
House of Student Representatives 5 p.m..
Student Center Room 222
Angel Flight 5:30 p.m., Student Center Room
205
RST h p in . Student Center Room 218
Campus Chest H p.m.. Student Center Room
203
Wranglers h p.m . Studenl Center Room 203
Wednesday Night Bible Studv 7 , p.m..
Student Center Room 202
Rap on Race 7 p.m., The Hideaway.
Bach IV Series Recital 7:30 p.m., Kunliell Art
Museum

Wednesday

2

Studenl

Center

208

Campus Crusade 9:1 S p.m., Student Center
Room 204

International Students 9 a.m., Student Center
Lower Lobby
Housing 9:30 a.m.. Student Center Room 222
Middle Last F.xhibit 10 a.m., Studenl Center
Lounge
Traffic Appeals 2 p.m., Student Center Room
202
(duration Department 4 p.m., Student
Center Room 207

a.m .

Job Search 3 p.m., Student Center Room 218
Arnold Air Society 4:30 p.m., Studenl ('enter

Room 205

1

8

international Students 9 a.m., Student Center
Lower Lobbv
International Students 10 a.m., Student
Center 1 .nuni^e
Alumni Board noon. Student Centei Room

International Music 8 p.m., Student ("enter
Room 2 14

Tuesday

3

Outward Round
I l lUI'l 1 ,o!)l)\

Movie:

"1900"

5

p.m.,

Student

(lenter

Methodist "Tireside" 5:30 p.m., Wesley
Foundation
Class of'85 7 p.m., Student Centei Room 205
Church of Christ 730 p.m., Student Center
Room 202
Kappa Alpha Psi 7:30 p.m., Student (lenter
Room 2lh
Catholic Community 8 p.m., Student Center
Room 218

Friday

4

The Artist as a Professional 8 a.m., Student
Center Art Callers
Friday On Campus 8 a.m.. Student Center
Lower Lobbv
Business of Art Seminar 8:30 a.m., Student
Center Room 207
International Students 9 a.m.. Student Center
Lower Lobby
International Students 10 a.m.. Student
Center Lounge
Methodist Luncheon noon, Weslev Foundation
Friday Night Club 5:45 p.m., Studenl Center
biunge
Alpha Kappa Alpha h p.m.. Student Center
R
n 207
Campus Christian Community fi p.m..
Student Center Room 218
Cornerstone 7 p.m.. Student Center Room
205
Movie: "Callipoli" 8 pan., Student Center

North Texas F'reedom Forum
Student (lenter R.illroom

830

a.m..

International Students 9 a.m.. Student Center
Lower Lobbv
International Students II) a.m.. Student
( enter Lounge
Brachman II a.m., Student Center Lower
Lobbs
Slar-Tfli'^rinn Student Centei Room 205
l,utas noon. Student Center Room 21 I
Research Committee I p.m., Studenl Center
Room 214
Books Alive I p.m , Student Centei Room 222
Job Search 3 p in . Student Center Room 21 8
Homecoming 4 p.m.. Student ("enter Hoom
204
Residence Hall Asvx-iation 4 I S p.m., Student
Centei Room 202
Hunger (Committee 4 30 p in . Student (Center
Room 203

Ballroom

Saturday
Panhellenic Interviews 9 a in . Studenl Center
R.
i 202
Class of'85 noon. Studenl Center Room 20S
International Student Banquet fi p.m.,
Student Centei Ballroom
Chinese Bible Study 7:30 p.m.. Student
Center Room 218
Choir Recital S p in Mi.iuK Building Room

141 S

Sunday
FREE-LANCE STRIPPKR: Jesse I.. Wnght is a shipper at the La-Bare Club
Brvson Club 5 p in . Studenl (lenter Rooms
209. 2 I I
Tau ("hi Omega 7 p in , Student Cencr Room
202

where bis stage name is "Rebel." He has done side-work in the form of a female
stag party

He said he won't do nude dancing, bill will pop nut ol a cake il

requested,

BKN \< >i >
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